MD NAJAM RAIN
info@najamrain.com ■ (+974) 7409-9950
Doha, Qatar ■ https://www.najamrain.com/ ■ https://github.com/najamrain

PROFILE
Md Najam Rain with two years of experience who seeking a challenging position in the field of computer
engineering as web designer, web development ,back-end development, python development, django
development, system controller & data entry to utilize his skill and abilities.

OTHER SKILLS

CONTACT
+974 74099950

info@najamrain.com
www.najamrain.com
www.linkedin.com/najamrain







Adobe illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
MS-word
MS-power point
MS-excel

WORK EXPIRIENCE
Web developer “Alwaseem group of companies” Present
Currently working at “alwaseem” responsible for web
development from scratch to end in Django framework
of python platform

Doha,Qatar

EDUCATION
VTU( University)
2018
S.I.E.T Bangalore (College)
Bachelor's In Computer science & Eng..
BTE(University)
2013
S.I.E.T Bangalore (College)
Diploma In Computer science & Eng..

LANGUAGES
English, Hindi & Nepali – Excellent reading,
writing and speaking

TECHNICAL SKILS


Html



Css



JavaScript



jQuery



Python



Django



Bootstrap



pgAadmin



GitHub

 Responsible for developing static and dynamic
website that meet customer requirements.
 Responsible for CMS (Content management system)
development.
 Responsible for project deployment on large scale
server like Heroku, Digital Ocean, InmotionHosting.
 Monitoring , maintaining and improving website
post lunch
 Travelling to client to work on sites to work on large
and complex project
 Creating products that are user-friendly , effecting
and appealing
Web developer “Braindigit IT Solution Pvt. Ltd.”
2018
Responsible for participating in full life cycle of new
website development project and for implementing
and maintaining best practice procedure in all areas of
work.
 Creation of site layout/User interface form provided
design concept using standard HTML ,CSS and
JavaScript.
 Development of robust and user-friendly Python
based web application
 Design and creation of relational based schema.
 Collecting specification/requirements and needed

Refrence: Available on request
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info@najamrain.com ■ (+974) 7409-9950
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Md Najam Rain of two years of experience who is seeking a challenging position in the field of Computer
Engineering as Web designer, Web development , Python development, Django development, System
Controller & Data entry to utilize his skill and abilities.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
HTML5

CSS

JavaScript

Bootstrap

Python

Django

PostgreSQL

pgAdmin

PORTFOLIO
Book List App
Add book to localStorage then fetch each books
from localStorage to user interface and as the
book delete from user interface it delete from
localStorage too.
--HTML & CSS---JavaScript--

CMS App
To keep information of all the Employee of
different department. App Containing Sign Up,
Sign in, Update, Delete and Search Function.
--Bootstrap---Python & Django--

Text Utilities
Get input from user then validate if the user
input has extra white space, punctuation, new
line and transform text to uppercase and
lowercase.
--HTML & CSS---Bootstrap---Python & Django--

Image Gallery
An image gallery to displays all image, click upon
image display to desired height and width with
fade-in and fade-out functionality.
--HTML & CSS---JavaScript—
--ES6/ECMAScript--

Interactive website layout
A complete website layout which includes navbar,
contact form, showcase with more than 15
animated web pages with different appearance.
--HTML & CSS---JavaScript---Python--

Full screen slider
In this project I created create responsive Image
and content slider using just HTML, CSS transitions
and a little bit of ES6 JavaScript.
--HTML & CSS---JavaScript---ES6--

Above project available at https://www.najamrain.com/
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COVER LETTER
Dear Sir/Madam,
Please accept my application for the position of web designer/ Web developer/Data Entry/Administrator.
Basically Iam a web developer with experience. Iam highly capable of testing a variety of internet
applications and finding solutions to clients needs and problems. I enjoy coding new sites from brief and
making a site that clients will really love. I also have certification in I would really appreciate the chance to
share my skills and enthusiasm with you.
I believe Iam highly capable and experienced for this position. I previously worked at “It Solutions
Bangalore In India” and currently Iam working at “Alwaseem Group of Companies Doha Qatar” for a
Year to the same position and I learned a lot about the role Iam now ready to progress my career further.
Aside from my technical competencies, on a personal level I also have a talent for building close
relationships with other specialists. I possess the communication skills needed to get the best out of
others and to get everyone pushing in the same direction.
Right now I am keen to work for a company like yours where I will have an opportunity to work with the
brightest and the best in the field of web design.
Please find attached my CV, which I believe shows my stability for the role. If you want to discuss my
application, please call me on. I can make myself available for interview at a time convenient for
yourselves.
Finally, I would like to thank you for taking the time to consider my application.

Sincerely,
Name: Md Najam Rain
Address: Umm ghuwailina, Doha, Qatar
Mobile: (+974) 7409-9950
Website: https://www.najamrain.com/
E-mail: info@najamrain.com

